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1. Angsag

All active Si.I Projects registered progress during the second
quarter of 1$51 despite occasional setbacks and dolor*. Partieelarly
encouraging results were obtained in the Bulgarian Project. with 17 agents
infiltrated into Bulgaria daring ssi end of the 11 also have safely on•
filtrated bask into Oreees. S are now being prepared for reiefiltretion.
The Albanian Projeet hes also moved forward with the air-dreppleg of •
twe-men team sad laitial supplies in support of the takes team. Rocreihiegt
and training of agents for both projects have advanced to a point %here
the infiltration of trained agents into both Albania and Bulgaria ean be
significantly imereased, beginning in July 1951. Stress is being placed
on acquiring a higher trip of indigemess personnel than were employed
previous/I. Numerous indications have been received that PM operations
easiest Albania and Bulgaria have hat a narked offset on the morale of
the peoples of both **entries. During the past 	 eeerdimatiam
between the overseas stetAene sod Beadqaarters 	 been Improved* a
„WAIL	 '‘reprosentatives conference held early Laity in(	 .3
an‘br an extenerte three.mook field survey trip undertaken is midW,june_3

Pending flea approval of the Covert Military Assistance Progrem

t#ann

for Tagoslavia the orisiaal gem in revised fore mks personally ooeveyed
to CINGSAIM b( 	 coordination and inoorporation into
CIESALM's werlnig for 

ei	
tine operations. As a fella...up to

the first token arms Ohipment to Tugoslavia which sailed on 1 May. the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Department of State have resommeeded that
a second delivery of was sad supplies be executed by CIA/OPC on a
modified covert basis Or 6 August 1351.

Planning on ether AlmI Projects.
U	

*cella_	 3JD1CT political and stap.bobind activities, in reeve, sad -Aegean bold.w
tag center for Balkan guerrilla trainees, was initiatod lad develered
during the period under review. The completed Remise Project Outline
was submitted 1* appraval on 31 mar.„,

r	 \,-)
2. Unmoved Project*,

a. (ASTApt

(1) This Projaato ap y.*19	 4,54**, has as its purpose
the strengthening of ,Lbelai0a4444 I -.4111 to resist further
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Comositisation, Vito cstablishment and dovelepment insider Bulgaria of
underground r000masissones end resistance nets, tho rearmament and
training of an indigenous sheek4eroo for eventual *salvation of
large-scalo guerrilla reels tense, and, through the progressive do-
-ployment of available smote, to prevent or minimise Soviet utilis-
ation of nul parian reinsure** and territory for aggressive' 'lotion.

(t)--This is a direct OPC umdertaking, who*a program eemprises
subversive (paramilitary), PM...propaganda, political, amnesic and
rapport operations. There is no coordination with the British
Sorvioos regarding pelay or operatioes.

(3) Ths following progress is noted in the above program
eategorioss

(a) Beirror•ive ParentliterY

Sotweem 16 May and SS ilay • total .1 17 *pate were
infiltrated into Bulimic. This umber isoluded the 15
agents trained in Osrmamy during Mareb sad April, plus
two others recruited in Greece for 4Psa2fis ens-shot
missiems. The total number was broken down Into six teens,
Om of which had aotorola sets for greumdseir eommenic-
ations, and two individuals who operated alone. Their
missions included tho followings contooting resistance
groups, establiehing safe-bouees and safe-routes, dis-
semination of propaganda material including Fre/edam
Brotherhood stickers, and location of operations %egos
mod suitable sir-drop areas. In oddities, one nom was
given the mission of locating mod bringing out oue agent
of the group infiltrated in Deeenher, who was still in
Bulgaria.

According to reports received by the end of June,
the following is the present status of tho 17 agate in-
filtrated during Mel Three agents remain is Sulgarta,
eleven have returned to Brooms and are now being prepared
for reinfiltratien. Onset the eleven had boon soptured
by the Bulgaria's* wad Zeroed to establish Metiwola contact
with the OPC .overt aireraft, but was permitted to *swop
for reasons *Leh are now being investigated. Ome of the
11 stouts was killed in ambush by Bulgarian **idiots 'dale
returning to Grosso with ens at tie teemmmatos and four
recruits, two of whom wore aim killed. Two agents
defected to the Communistej another two are being treated
as rejects booms*, of a domenstroted lads operatimmal
ability. According to a report received by one ef the
infiltress, tho wont Who had been in Bulgaria sines
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December mos captured by the Comeunists while trying to
recruit new agents to return to arose,.

In evelsating the results of tbe first month of
operations ainee the initiel mpredective infiltrations
in December MO, it can be stated that the month has
proven to be extremely produetios and encouraging in terms
of operational experience gained by the agents themselves
as well as by the OPC staff running the operations.
Specifically, the relieving positive results have been
achieveds

(1) One team established a means for *natant-
ing * large resistanee group in the mountains neer
the site of Sliven and plugs were mod' by this tuts
for fulltilliag their objective of contacting resistants,
els/onto in the feteven area through the Riven re-
sistanee group.

(a) Valuable internal contact; were made at
Tartans points in Southern Bulgaria and tangible
*videos* given the Bulgarians in the area that an
externaliy.sapported resistance movement exists in
Bulgaria.

(2) Propaganda material including Freedom
Brotherhood stickers was distributed in widely
scattered areas, thereby disseminating in convine..
ing fashien the names and objective* of the
Brotherhoed.

(h) At least one potential air supply area has
been	 inted in the Petrick anion.

(1) The morale and motivation of returning
agents, with the exception of the rejects, hart+
greatly inproved es a result 0 their contacts with
the peeple inside Bulgaria and particalarlr after
seeing one of their own embers killed and his bo4
desecrated by Communist authorities. In oddities,
firet.hand kmowledge use ge;ned regarding the misery
and fear endured VI the %agrarian people and the
feeliags of insecurity and terror on the part of
many Cammusist ortieirds thensolvee.

) Several valuable items of intelligence
were Lined.
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(1) The utility and value of improved Motorola
greva&air commumiestismo were demonstrated by several
suceoosful **Moots batmen the 'evert aireroft and
the teams. In this eanmeetion, the modifications mods
in the field on the Motorola otter its couplet* failure
in the December and glossary (*emotions have transformed
it into a usoftl instrument for 'pedal operatioms
whore repeated *contacts over a long period of time are
not needed. The certainty thot the Bulgarian author..
Wes are new familiar with the Motorola and its
operation, as well as the vulnerability of the Como
plane to attack * hostile eircroft, one of which was
soon during a flight in Jen*, Wiest*, that this
type of communication cannot be relied on either ex-
elusively or routisoly for agent communication.

(b) Pit - Provaaanda ActIv&tist

Because of the obvious success of Radio °orients oven
with its present limited facilities and bocauso of the mood
to circumvent the extensive lamming efforts of this Bulgarian
Goverment, two new faliovett transmit tore, similar to the
two now operating, have been procured and shipped to Groom,.
The technique of interrupted and irregular broadcasts is
bolos used in order to lend 'rester credence to the claim
that the radio is breadoaating on Bulgarian soil.

The third leaflet drop soheduled for early June has
been postponodx_oendins reconsideration of this &meet
cASTAIR by tht___
Ono milliOn coifs* of the leaflet have been printed
are in the field awaiting distribution. Tho field has
prepared flight restos for the next throe leaflet drops
with a view to avoiding the course of say previous drop
and making the servorage of the country nearly couplet*.

As noted in Barograph (3)-(a) above, black propaganda
material was (tarried directly into the country ibr
button and posting as a tangible sign of the Brood.*
Brotherhood's existence on Bulgarian soil. Bosh evidence
will otrengthon materially the Appeal of Radio Onertoniu
a* the elsodettine Vele* of an indigenous resistance move-
ment. In addition, the mailing campaign directed at
ssleeted Bulgarian Communist' and initiated in Marsh from
various points outside of Bulgaria has continued on a
regular bests. The letters contain material compromising
to the recipionts and other Communist personalitios.
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(e) Po1itte01

Comtinued delays in obtaining U. S. visas for the
four mashers of the emotive Council of the Rational
Committee for a Free Bulgaria residing in Paris - Rows.
Miley, Shopov, Petkov, and W. Balibanov - are proving
to be a serious obstacle to the necessary enlargement of
the WC into a more representative and deneerstie group.
Five prominent Bulgarians, including liosseivanov mad
0enerel Voltehev who were invited to the United States
last year as candidates for the salaried Committee, are
•till awaiting visas.

With the passage of tine, the personal animosities,
mutual reeriminations and jockeying for position maw
loading Vulgarian exiles appear to be mounting rather
than subeidiag.

Although somewhat suspicious of the intentions of
his American friends towards himself, Dr. 0. X. Dim/trey
continues to cooperate with our cut-out, whom he has fur-
nished with the name* of all his supporters in turope
whom be recommends as agent material. Re has also supplied
the names of several former Fulgerian arey officers avail-
able for staffing contemplated operations. In additiom,
Dr. Dimitrov has provided letters to be used in reermiting
future agents.

Dimiter A. Dinitrov, the Bavarian political refuges
leader in Oreees through when agent trainees have so far
been recruited, is presently being held in prison by the
Greek Intelligence Service at OPc request. Because of
Mike's' instability, megalomania and reported intention
to sell out his knowledge of OPC operations to the Fromek,
it has proved necessary to dispose of his temporarily.
The method of a more permanent disposal of D. A.; Dimitrov
outside of Oreeee is under advisement. It is felt that
Dimitrov4 s elimination frost the refuges political seine
in Greece will have a beneficial effect on his refugee
political organisation, The. Denocretio lis, Woofer as
its operstions will be tabes over by a more honest and
capable leadership..

(d) go:mode 0Ooratiela

Sammie themes, such as encouragement to heard, are
now being used in broadcasts to the Bulgarian peasaate.
targodsesle *canasta warfare progress in the interior of
Bulgaria will depend on the establishment of veal-integrated
operating nets of underground agents.

iji
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(s) autumns=
Ustialmedirogreei

Fifteen Bulgarian *gents were trained in Gomm,
fren 19 March to 25 April in guerrilla warfare subjects
and Motorola sesenniestions. In erder to greoily
rides* our depomdense en greyed-air conmenieetiose
With infiltreted agents eau to assure regular emensmie..
Won channels, the WA training of seven other was
was begun in Getaway et 16 Marsh and is eshadmied far
senpletLeo w 15 isly 1951. The 15 gmerrina warfare
agents were trained at the IMMO sever% *aiming
school in Oesmamr. Although the training of the
seven Mit agent operators was bogus at this **heel,
it is being soupleted at a ',Wally procured MIT
house in order to eveld simultansems Aso of the trains
Ins sitelhr both QUTAIR sod DOWD agents.

new peep of approximately SD Sulgartaa siesta,
imeluding W/! trainees, is now being reerulted from
refugees in Greece and readied for &pipet* to Germany
during July to beets their training.

Pregeratiess, which include the clearing of *st-
outs and the procuremeat of special reerviting letters,
have been made to begin reerwiting inabovo at thew	 nitavhent of Br. George M. Dimitrev. I

this recruiteent, the establish-
neat of a Vulgarism Curd compeer in Genemny an the
model of the eve already operating ihr Albasimms osier
BMW is batag expedited. During the ninth of April,
the 418T4II ?Lad Chief traveled to various points in
Sumo ter survey the sources of reermits for the (Ward
ComPostram6 to detonable the nest practisable method
of reeruiteent.

(1) AsçLaaN.t at Psi e

During the mood qaarter, additional personnel
have been assigned to the field as instresters.
Thirteen trainee are being trained rod presseeed far
the field during the ant quarter, seven of these
being Como personnel who will be seat is Graeae in
July on a pereemest basis. In conneotion with Re41*
()orients, two come ongimeers are to be senile Athens
in the very near rotor. on ?DT to set up the two new
transmitters. In general, the 4EBTAIA instructor and

2
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Tot 'how
negion.l•vel operational staffs are, or will be
shortly, sufficient for current operational require*
meats. Major detteirsoies exist is filling top
level slots.

Two now 500,owatt transnitters, similar to the
two already operating bat not mounted on tracks,
have been proewred and shipped to Greece to angeent
the effestiveness st Radio %riming. It is Plossitsd
that these edditional transmitters will be installed
in July.

further action in assigning the 510 KW Medium
Bend treassitter under ?reject LCSCREAM to the Wg.si
area for broadcasts to Bulgaria mad other Balkan
targets is in *wanes pending final declaim regard..
in, its teasibilit,-

The construction of TAMPON, which was originally
intended as the ASTAIR covert training site in Oesonny),
but whit* has been placed under the operational 'entre'
of the Chief of Station for Germany, hes besa osepleted.
Opening ef the 'wheel is awaiting only proper staffing
mod the development of satisfactory cover. An interim
staff for the school is ready to proceed to MBANK
as seen as instructions are received from the field.
Upon the reeonmeadation of the'seting USTAIR Nips*,
for OormeRy and with the eensurrence of the °ohms
Chief of Statien, it has been deeided to pot the cASTAIR
covert **heel under Aroy cover moistest with ADPC's
moditiestion of operational security *Under go at
MSC 10/2 for OPC training and supply projeets.

agIgletlin
The 4STAIR Yield Chief made a survey tour at

Rene, ?rialto, Austria, and Germany in April to disease
problem* connected with the establishment at a Delwin'
Guard Company in Oessegy.

(::	 during tr.) extensive field
surveys, has dimes	 e current USTAIR situation
witl	 lnd reviewed the problem of tutor*
activities egalneli salgaria.

Through the intermediary of C/FP, efforts have
been exerted to speed up the issuance of =try visas
to * number of prominent Sul!ariens *broad, particularly
in Paris, in order to proceed with plans for the solar's-
most of the Bulgarian Motional Committee in New Tort.

S F (1 TsEN sr/ vvE 66, f/73 _
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The approve' of M. Donald KieseleV, the Dimwit*,
Dowel of IRO, has been obtained 	 a proposal
for the joint establishment by OPC end MO of several
reception centers, a general holding mop sad a sposial
operational holding snap for Bulgarian retageos is
Oro**. The purpose of those *enters sad *amps, Lase-
far as OPC is dirertlyconcerned, is to preside a sen-
timent/ eePPly ot VA0 most qualified Bulgarian refugees
for speratiees inside Bulgaria. The projeet Yield
Chief Ms been iestrested to seed a representative
from-Mom to Geneva to diseuss with Mr. Kingsley the
plan and premeds,* ter setting up sad operating the
centers and wimps. The present intention is to work
through the Chief of 114, in Gramm for ghee cleanse,
is new being obtained.

(1) miggeorant_tise•
A basic Propaganda Guidance for Radio Reorients

vas completed in June and will be seat to tha field
in the beginning of July. An entreat of this Oxide:we
is also being sent to Or for transmittal to Radios
Pro, Kurope.

b. BOY=

(1) Approved on 22 Jena 1949, this Project was originally con-
ceived to have as its minium objective the reduction of Albeniaa
capabilities for Importing gamins activities in the Ore* civil
war, mad as its maximum objeetive the overthrew of the 	 be regime.
On 6 September 1949, it vas agree: that the mazAsom objective *sold
be temporarily abandemed. The purpose of the Project as it new
stands is the maintemamee of popeler resistance thsvegh covert media,
the develeposet of VOA political strength mad OPC undergreued nets
inside Albania in larder to be able to exploit effestively any large*
seals resistance esvineet against the Mocha regime. The mamma
assets for clandestine wartime operations in Albania are also to be
established in the event of a Bovist.gatollito aggression in the
Balkans. Dee to the cesplenity of istemeatiosal hooters involved,
the maximemi cold.** objective of the Projeet is seder seatineeue
review.

(2) This is a direct OPC sadertsking, whose program •emprised
subversive peramilitery, Pill4repaganda, political, economic warfare
and support operations. Polk, is coordinated with the Sritish
Services, but operations are determined sod eondueted independently.

(3) During the second quarter et 1951, the following progress
vac mace in each program (literary.

SENIFTSENSITIVE.
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(a) 5%. 0_2mtnawAillerLattifijog.i.

hottest letters ire* the survivors of the original
three teams seat into Albania in November 1,50 indicate
that all of the nukes' teas are still operetta( en the
Albanisoolugoslav border.

On Nay 14/19 * following a series et unsuccessful
tries due to adverse weather conditions * a twomnam resupply
toss was dropped in the area of Nukes * amd it is hoped that
these roinfOreements will be able to'coatatt the original
teen. One of the *ambers of the Dibre team also remains
in letter contact with the NOPA is Yugoslavia* bet he re*
ports that the team Si badly scattered sad that ha remiss
the sole operative.

the letters received to date indieste a positive re.
action on the pert of the Albanian people toward the MA*
destiradag ether reports that NUA propaganda has had a
favorable effect on the morale of the Albanian people.
The agents report oonsiderablo good will towards themselves
in their sontsots with the lend population * as well as a
millingnoss to provide recruits. In this eonnestisa * the
*CFA reseived in May as otter from an Albeniam Atop Captain
to detest with 60 of his see to joie the *forces of the
NMI, * bat the Captain has been encouraged to remain in the
country where his services mey be of greeter ultimate value.
The reporting agents partisipated in the spriag disorders
whit* *raked sountorection by Puritan Brigades led by
Wahmst Shah** Sinister of the Interior.

A fifth and final attempt mode on the eight of June 6/7
to contact the twoonen resupply team infiltrated as 18/19
May by grommd-air radio failed. No further attempts are
scheduled* inassuah as there was only liit hepe that the
Notor0At being used by the team would prove Shooessfil as
a means of oemensiestion. Now Janitress are to be given
URCAl $ for gromedoehir seessoniestion„ end W/T treasoisaieme
will be possible as soon as the eporators new in training
are infiltrated late in the summer (September).

On 10/1, Jena* the first effort to reseipply this two.
man team failed hoosose of an inability to establish muted,
through prearranged signals. On the following , night* a
sawed attempt was olds and also failed dee to an inGennmet
ground fire pattern * which was probably sot out incorrectly
by the teen. Another attempt is sehoduled for July.

The OPC covert aircraft was again used on 23 Juno to
infiltrate *even 060 agents into the Poqin siva.

,
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(b) PW and ?r,paganda Activities

In eonformity vith the State Department hen 40 leaflet
drops over Albamia early in the second quarter of 1951, no
seek operations were undertaken. Removers during the re-
*WAY mission of 18/19 Nay and again during the body drop
on the slot of 23 Jane, permission was greeted to drop
several theusand leaflets on each °erasion as a deceptive
measure. Some of the leaflets which had been specially
exeeeted followine the hembiag of the Soviet Legation in
'Irene in rebreary were ineluded in the deceptive drops.
A cartoon lesflet labeled *Our Covernment Nelda a Resting'
vas completed in June and sent to Athos*. In view of the
largo number of leaflets waiting in Athens to be dropped
(4500,000) efter the ben has been lifted, additional
final texts hove not hem sent to Washington for premising,
but the Prepagemda Workshop in *400 is eentimeimg to protege
material for future us*. The two men Panoply team seat in
on 18/19 Ney was provided with propaganda materiel to be
nailed inside the country.

Due to technical difficulties, the MIND Radio
Vessel did not go into (*.rotten in June as originally *need.
It is hoped, however* that in July regular eleadeetine
broadcasts in Albanian can be initiated suseeesfaily.

The National Committee for a Fres Albania has cam-
tinned to issue its nowspepor shqiporia on a eebedobed
fortnightly basis as scheduled. ?ithonesnd aspics of
the newspaper have been printed in small forma and are
being sent to the field with the monaer of distribution
as yet undecided. The format and substance of the Albanian
newspaper are being studied with a view to its marked
Improvement.

—The	 _	 jaad	 closelyante close
cooperating wittasdis Pre* Teropes *clash 	 its Albanian
broadcasts on 1 Jona 1951. Arrangements have been made for
the_contimsous each • of information between RYE and the
Oft_

(e) folitpel detPUI

On 24 Kay 1951 # the Seseutive Counoil of the RCM was
presented with an RUI aide-memoir., drams np in memmmdmmem
with the views of St-I Neadquartsre stressing the necessity
for broadening the Committee to achieve a mere representative
charaeter. Although the three members of the Council pre-
sently in Woe York (Mr. Wasen Desti, Mr. Said Immix, and

SECRET
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Mr. Nue' gotta)	 reseed complete agree/met with the Ade*.
memoirs La prLadpi. the Camitteo Chairman. Mr. Deeti
of the thillSombetars asked for a dole, la *lob to *malt
his part, in Remo. The neetiag schednled for 15 Jima to
vote as the Lisle was subsequeittly postponedLa order to
permit farther sonsultation between IS01 1 its :Lou Iwo.
sontativess sad the Witish Services regarding the mopes*,
Men of the enlarged Committee. A brief tour him been
arranged ler Nr. Orestes whose current trip to the D. S.
was avmmaly Wide La order to odd lustre to his personal
prestige smog the serapes, and for W. W*04 lama
Desti l s suggestion that Abut Kepi and Sof Pell he invited
to the U. S. to participate in the vote on broadening the
committee As under consideration. Former Slag Sig hes
plumed a smonspolitical" trip to the U. S. is Julys re-
portedly to establish permanent residesse in the United
Statile.

The formatim of a Sugeslav-sponsorad League ef Albanian
Referees in Prisren early in Nay representa a serious
potential threat to the Nal and is wider elms earveitimms.
The League Ls reported to have between three to five thousand
refer's* organised late militant groups, sad a recent report
claims that it has up to 100 settee *goats in Albedo.
Preliminary 'tope him, been taken to perry the threat. The
Nal has been instructed to adopt an attitede et seeptioism
towards the Priory Proclamation calling for a "Frees
Independent and Republiesa Albania's sithout lamehing late
an exchange of polemics with the Tegeolav League. The
feasibility of a nesting at Trieste between Abas gipi and
Nik Sokolis a leader of the Tegoelev-opeseered League (at
which ES-I would be represented in the beekgramd) is ender
considerattess primarily with a view to obtaining seme light
on the intestine* of the League mad possibly to ler the
groundwork for a limited term of emperation. Althea.
such cooperation with the Tegosisosopeesored crow meld
offer certain obvious advantages, the inherent oppertmittes
for ultimate Tavolav domination at the Libaretien 11111110.11104
necessitate extreme care is Oppreasking the problem. At
Ore's remeets the State Department has Imetructed
Ambit/loader Allot in Sagrede to point oat to the Tegoaleve
the imensistesey between the Cumernmeati e alleged smears'
over the Soviet rosette* to subversion of Maisie sad its
awn activitise in that respect. It is antieipated that
the repel/kiss without attempting the overthrow es the
*mks regime for the presents will continue their organic-
stimals subversive and espionage activities in Albania as
a counterforce to NCIA suesessee. The preponderates of
potential and tangible assets available to the Typeolav
°averment indioates the mood for continued strengthening
of the SCFA with SWIM support.
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(d) . IteseiaLtatailniadift
Interferommovith the trams/tins of goods batman the

central Sarspeen Satallites and Albania ,ts_ still lova,
dependent sa the astablidasset of an OPt,

(0 . isteaSsentim
(1) ad Recruitment

Daring the month sf April, the CIA field seases..
meet tams weaned over 20) min in the Altruism Guard
Company is Oaramay awd saloted 66 individaals judged
best qualified for agent infiltration. In Nay the
assassment team paid a visit to the IRO Lawton Cara
In Broca, who, it *sleek.' 63 propeets for swap,
tianal training. Alma daring Nay a list of candidates
for the meat trudging dos was spprovad by the
National committee for Fro Albania, but *aiming wee
delayed bocauso of the promo of Bulgariaa tritium,
in the center. Sines 11 Jame, 16 Albanians have been
undergoing guerrilla warfare training in the 90,INND
overt school in Ommany. Following completion of
that tanning, which is scheduled for about 12 July,
those spats will be mewed to Groom. Fourteen
Albanians are earrantly walloping W/T training for
operations in the lakaommor.

(2) Asalkament of Porsommol

A number of personnel are in training and promos
for lasediato assignment ocarinas. Their addition to
the DOMINO staff, *Leh was augmented in Jame to
strogthen the NOVISND Broadeastisg Vowel staff sad
the trait/mg staff of the covert "shoal in Barman
will virtually couplets the !MIND Table of
OrganisatLea.

(I) Papilittle sad potallationa

With the aegrisition on 3 April of a now trudging
canter in Germany as an addition to the Naibesehan
Rotate, SW training facilities have been someidervibir
ispressd: The trades "eater has boo Assad wader
the administrative ontrel of ii.3. Albania* and
Bulgarian training Slams must altarasto in using the
available faeilitios, but it is considorod that those
are Magmata for BUZAU purposes. Boma consideration
has been given to **via" the &TIM training canter
to Broca, but as y•t no decision has been made.

i..t)pyJ
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The BOFIBMD Radio Broadcasting Vessel, hong*
was fervid to delay trial nowstisam until nilii44*-
largely as a result of damages ineurred during the
trans-Atlantic crossing. After fifteen days if test

was:—*retsina la the	 en 11042 it	 tided by the
to suspead opera,.Llions until a nueber of teehnical Multi*, eould

be ever:wee and a syste_of operatApn 1•1!"1 "dad4 AmIrtAg
r_the vialti Athens to	 ji	 ate la Jams.L.-

(h) Agresuenta with Friendly PCogre

In April, a general plan for the infiltration
of Albanians over the °reek border was agreed von
by British, Greek and OPc representatives in Athens.

—
Dor	 11 recent stow in Leaden,

he diseustiltith the British 71Srvieers on an exploratory
basis the entire Albanian situation and in particular
the question of broadeninv , the Albanian National Com-
mittee. These conversations will be renewed en his
return visit from the lantern Mediterranean in the hope
that early agreement regarding our rater* joint policy
on Albania will be reaóhed.

(i) Coordination

On 7 April a Rooting of kgy WWI) field officers
in Germany was called ay the Branch Chief to explore
avenues of action regarding Albania during the coming
mouths. It was decided to extend conrideraibly the
original plan for the infiltration of sight tie ten
fouroman teams plus several smaller teams for 'pedal
tasks

A conference of maw propane' was held in
Atheas en Time May to r

the L_—
the are status of

activities betwebetweene

_lt 
an

— together with
aundertook in a
	

extensivIrfield surrsyl/`-trip wi the sim of discussing policies and the 1,51
operation schedule with our ropreoentatlyea in the
field and to improve further coordination between
Beadquarters and the T 	, -1 SWIM activitin
comprised an importearispect of
a—s.

corroi,Leistiss

60.0f/g -n
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touring the period, Et-I Neadquarters strontimnsed
ite coordiastiew with the SC71 with respect to the
latter's direction of the Ilatiosal Committee for •
Free Albania' three a number of visits to Now Soak
br Nesdquartere persoanel. The nesessary propseinisite
that headquarters gulden's for the NON moot be de-
pendent as close patsy soordisatien with both the
Department of State and the British Services ripreeests
• *serious difficulty in establishing smooth and rapid
coordination hotness Washington and the NCTI. Natalia-
mint of the En Washington office in Juae has already
resulted in sons inprevemint in coatrolliag the Nat's
umderotandale impatience.

CV Main

A stedy en the implications of regeslav aaneuvers
is Albania with respect to our can policies was pre
pared in June by the Branch Flaws Section to serve as
a basis for • warrant evalestion of Yugoslav lateatioso
toward the Seas Governneat and the SCYA.

An etchange of views took place in June between
the State Department and IN-I refardiag the possibili*
that an U1SCO9 investigation of subversive operations
against Albania fres Greece night sense embarrassment
to beth the U. S. end Greek Ooveruments. Altheogh a
growing interest in such activities on the part of
certain senbers of the UNSCOB team in Grimm constitutes
a real da.44m.. 4- QC operation, it is the opinion of

C_	 that the situation is not yet
critical. lugg .T. Department has been asked, how-
ever, to block WI serious investigation sad to con-
alder the possibility of discontinuing MUM

A detailed study on the matures functions, sod
control noshed= of the National Coanittoes, with
'pacific reference to the Albanian National Committee,
was conAeted thrift the period and is now serving as
a guide with respect to Committee natters.

s. JBEDICT

(1) The purpose of this Project is to establish owl0PC 00.7:14,
—guidance. arrow sad- Utica suppertLL_	 In addition to presiding advent* waneert
for operations coulee against the Balkan SatellitesoL
also has the responsibility for assisting in safeguarding U. S.
strategic and political interests in Greece itself.
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(2) This is a direct OPC undertaking, primarily operational.
seppert Li character but involving also suboorsive.paramilitary,
PW.propaganda, political and eeenonle-werfare operations, especially
those of a continuing suture. Coordination with the British mad
Greek IXtbIligence Services is condusted on a tripartite beds.

(3) During the second quarter of 1951, the following progress
was made Is hafilling the MUT missions

( a) isbvior4ii4sriallyitary

The JBSDICT	 3itforded extensive support to
i48TAIR and DOTIID operations during the periled.

The establishment of a stay ...behind orgemisation to
function in the event that Orem* is overrun Ls in the
advanced planning stage. A series of three meetings of
the TRIPARTITS Subcommittee on Stey.Behind Operations
(consisting of one representative each Zr.. the U. S.,
British, and Greek Services) was held during the month
of Nei to decide on the oraenisational, seserity, recruit-
ment, training, and policy questions lavelved. The Greek
Services, which have the executive respeasibility for
implementing *Plan IC", have already worked out tentative
solutions for many aspects of the problem. The Ore*
Plan cells for 2,500 men to conduct guerrilla operations*
organised into 135 grows of which 31 will be as-sailed
organising groups end the remainder, *satellites grows.
tor sabotage operatione, the ()reek General Staff tentat.
lolly estimates ten groups of no fixed strength, legated
in the 'Nor towns and cities, to be sufflisionts and
similar1yj ten groups for propaganda purposes. It was
the opinion of the °reek representative that both covert
Ind overt propaganda ectivi%p should be initiated immedi-
ately. The resistance groups, vhipos eammemd personnel will
he selected froo among the officers of the isms Defense
Battalions, lein be entirely separate from Arm, emits and
will be supplementary to the regular Army (Commend.)
groups operating behind the emmes lines.

Surveys are being conducted with respeet to the
establishment en Ore* territory of a training and hold.
Lag area for two to three thousand Balm persommel. A
suitable island is being sought, and Ores* ooneerremes
on the project is presently being explored. The derision
to set up such an are* in Greece Iwo however, be reviewed
as a result f tentatively encouraging developments
elsewhere.

SENSITIvL.
	 /
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(11) Pw-PromongishatfrivAlr

Preliminary action hae been taken with respect to
the astablishment of a emus WOW with a branch *Moo

An Athena. This 700:::
d
C__

an will have basins*, conneetiems'ki tfl private U. 6.	 gathering ageneiest_

L	
?haagencywill et undertbaaame 0 the

aurepeen N	 Service and wiwill,connocted with ars in
j	 go 

New York.

As a supplement to its paystIological warfare activities,
All*/ is preseatly imploring the possibilities of aiding •
religious broadcasting company to eatablish a station in
Cr.... for religious and cultural broadcasts beamed to the
Balkan and bastern European Satellite*. This company has
bean operating for some time in the Per Nast with a highly
effective propaganda line.

(c) Political Activity

OPC has been informed by Ambassador Peurifay in Graeae,
whil* the latter was in Washington, that he planned to ask for
CPC assistance in connection with the Oreak elections, tens
tativaly slated for this fall. Recent dovelopsmets in Orseeo
raggast that the alectimos, for which no definite date has
been set, eltjmo procipitated and that emergency support
from the OP	 Drill be rsquired.

Preparations have already been initiated for anti*
Communist operations in the Oreek labor and youth organis-
ations, particularly in industrial and leftist areas in
Greece.

(d) letailvic2

There has been no requirement for this activity in the
past, but come offert along this line may be required to
combat growing dissatisfaction among eivil workers and
ogricultural producers.

(s) Samort amenities*

The steady increment of facilities and installations
required to support the MEND and STAIR projects are
adding to the adninistrative responsibilities of JUDICT.

1-07SECRET	
COPY	 OF LCOPIES
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In this connection, progress has hem node during this
„period tgward completion of the startles of the JUDICT
L.	 jAdditiesol quarters space have boat rented to

provide adequate Wigs roes.

enteed on duty 27 April ael__

......_
7One secretary has boon added to

i	
=l

two	
ir,	 ataff,

sad ndigenous wows, a letter a tO/T -J
eparator d have beet granted clearing*. Two other staff

Other service
employees have ps=a

	

vs boos added.	 J

Aelde from th477	 .:-rinary tonction as sn advance
sweet(	 Tier spiritism into the Dalkon*,
the spALTioally Crook operadonsr 	 k are still
largely in the planning had eeordfiating stage;

d. WNW

(1) The purpose of the Project is to Insure delivery a aortas
olonents of assistance to support 35,000 guerrillas in Yugoslavia*
With corollary operation in Albania and northern Oroeco, la tho
event of a SovietmSatellito attack and the collapse of organised
regoolav Meioses. Tim Project woollies the creation ot a stook.
pile ot 11,000 tons of area and egaipnent at a North Afrioa base to
be air and soa-lifted to the Iugoalav form's, and calls for the
creation of a trained porsonnol pooi to be utilised in the pretoetioa
St O. S. strategic and political interests with respect to Yugoslavia
in the evert of an aggression,

(2) Thls Project, if approved, will be incorporated in CINCIUUM
war gassing for coviirt oporations laths Sat.= !Wit/wran gles Arai*
With oporatliontrreeponsibiliky teilleed ti QPC• Tb. Belmbies, of
Demos will, in that event, contribute direct operational seam,
In the firm of as arms stockpile of U. S. origin, lava assistamoo,
andAiroet Air sumnort for the eirmlift throogh the intarsediarrof

J46ytt'ao coordiastioa with 1441 British Bar vices is **visaged.

(3) asosuse of the Project's swops, approval the Director
of CIA has been held in abeyance until a declaim is reached W this
proper authorities regarding the naanituds of OPC operations to be
undertakes. Noanshilc the Project is being *lowly coordinated
with the Dopartment st!Cofenes, endsmisod version has been ass.
'eyed to CIWOUR bt_	 for further **ordination.
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(10 Anticipating the Projecti l e approval, but without making a
definite ecasitaant, SS.4 has drown up a Table of Organisation and
initiated a number of oleoresin*.

e. 900PSID

(2) ?his is a subproject under 'MIND end sells for the puck-
*hese, equipping sad operation of a vessel to be used for radio
breadeasting beamed at Albania.

(2) This is a direct OPC undertaking, whose program comprises
the preparation, editorial processing, and transmitting of black
propaganda to Albania.

- (3) As indicated under SWIM the SOSPELD vassal Isis bees
forced to diger operations until futther total tams ore conducted
aid a amber of technical difficulties are eliminated. It is still
hoped that the Teasel can begin regular broadcasts in July.

f• MODAL

(1) The purpose of this Project is the subsidisation of the
Trieste newspaper DIAARACIJA in the slovens language, published in
Trieste and designed to combat Communist influence* in Trieste.

(2) This is ma SA-I subsidy.

g. PSRUSSER

(1) The original Project, which Galled for the covert delivery
to the Yugoslav Government of approximately $1,200,000 worth of are
and ornMilia, *** annOligan117 rasplated on 1 Wolf 1,51, *en the
delivery loft the United States aboard a Yugoslav vessel.

(2) On Ii Jaw, an amendment to the original Project was sab•
sided to OPC puresant to a joint recommendation by the Department
of State and the Joint Chiefs of Staff calling for a second ihipment
of area and *applies to Ugoslavia en a covert basis, as envisaged
in the original Project. Die to the publicity *rising from the
first shipment, it as implied to pressed on a modified covert basis,
with two thirds of the shipment going out under regular D. S. Any
peaking, and the entire cost to be borne by the Department of
Defense. The method of delivering the are and supplies earmarked
for the second covert shipment is presently ander review as a re-
sult of further newspaper publicity.
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(1) Submitted or approval on 31 Xey 1,51, this ProJelet en-
visages the initiation of the Rumanian program alemg lines generalky
eerrospondingte-WITAlt.

(2) This will be a direct orc undertehimg, shoes program oons
prises subversive-parmailitery, PtIoprepagenta, political, egenemie
warfare and support operatime siwilar to those of USTAlt.

(3) Prior to final approval, no field operations have been
undertaken. In the political field, which constitutes a vital pres.
reemisite of the PW operettas' contemplated smd Alia will have a
significant influenee on the reeruitnent of pereenmel and other
support activities of a covert nature, continuing Worts are boxing
made to unify the Rumanian Wages organinstions into an dhoti,*
political front and covert support arm. Although negotiations with
the Zing proved fruitless in February, efforts to tate the esesse-
lemist Assoelation for Free Rumanians and the royel .mmemseerod romp
Rational Committee were made on several occasions in April and Roy
through the intermediary of nomvelitical emigres sad interested
Americans. A meeting was finally arranged on 1 Juno batmen
Constantin Visoianul president of the Cemvittes, and Origora Oa:emu,
one of the leaders of the Association. Although some pewees has
been achieved, each faction continuos to hold essentially to its
original peeitice sod as yet there la little evidence of amy spirit
of compromise. Wiper differences have boons (1) the posaitioa of
oath faction in soy reconstituted Committee, (2) the role of the
Zing in determining policies, and (3) the standing of opposition
leaders in the proposed merger of the two bodies. Personality
qesstions each as the inclusion of Carlos Davila have proved a
serious stumbling block, but impressed by the urgency of impending
operations, the rival factions appear inclined to minimise to sons
extent the strictly personal question. Other issues, such as the
custodianship of the Committee funds and the relative political
weight sash faction will wield in any merger, appear of more serious
consequences. Roth factions have boon invited to sehmit proposals
regarding the form and compoaition of *future National Committee,
whether under the present name or some neutral designation.

-
An important expect of the present effort to establish

viable politiesl front is the role and intentions of the ling.
Latest reports indicate that he has eontacted the British Revises
and intends to speed at least the sumer in tngland. The passibilitp.
of a developing rivalry between the British and U. S. services for
the Zing's support, which would be reflected in the pintail attie
tudes of the two factions in the u. n., is presently receiving
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serious consideration. Such a split would have considerable adverse
effects on OPC's program for Rumsnien operettas*, whieh are dee to
begin 'Athol second half of 1951.

istablighmemt Wr the NUK of a braneh office in Washington
has already prod valuable in permitting mere frequett direst eon..
tests with the President of the Romanian National cremates, whoa*
eistrust of the earlier NCPS stilted* toward the Kist's Committee
appears well-frounded. Coordination between SIK-I and the WI roe
preeentatives dealing with the Romanian question has been greatly
strustrthaled during theimeeth at Jume.

In anticipation of fiaal approval, the BSOIL staff have
begun the reereitment end saleetion of personnel. Twe Otatt smo
ploy's., one Iatelligmese Offieer, and one Operatieas officer have
reported for duty and are IA training. Clearances Wive been ett... -
taimed for two other operations officers, a emetanicatiens instrester,
the ehief it the broadcast staff, three spottererecruitere, and one
translator. Present plans call fem. despatching the three broadcast
staff psesonnel to Grimes in the latter part of July to inaugurate
I'd activity. The first eentimgent et Operations mod Intelligens.
Staff perAcuael is scheduled to depart in September. Recruitment
of agents and establishment of the JMEJIt, training echoel will
follow es soon as the Runenian refugee -factions are organised into
a covert support ern to mesa, propose and recruit personnel.
The need far high-calibre indigenous Rumanian operational pereonsel
has already become apparent.

i. LC5ORAAN

(1) This PEeject, which recommends the,ftinforcement of the
ROPIKNO■KSTAII	 'by the addition of high,.
pestered transmtrung facilities capable drielivering an effeetive
Lima throughout the Silken area and extending into the Ukraine
and Caucasian Republics of the VW, has bee:: held in abeyance until
a final decision as been reached regardin its feasibility is

(2) If approved, this Project wiluld be a direct OFC undertaking
for Psychological Warfare Radio transmissions. Coordiastien with
the Greek Intelligence Servtee would be nocessar71 tentative Greek
approval of the Project has already been obtained.

(3) Xajor obstacles tcd the implementation a this Project are:
(a) the giffioaltv if not impossibility of providing cover for the
extensive installation required, and (b) the lack of adeqeiste
able personnel to service a propaganda establishment of the scope
required.

(4) De problems connected with(!!SCREAN hers been dImeuesed
theelL	7turing	 ....jurrent

sojourn Ih Albino.
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